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Dear Sir,bbb e 8
I must protest about your

disgustingly flippant rag - I can
hardly dignify it with the name
‘newspaper’ - South London Stress.
You're nothing but a bunch of commie
rat anarcho extremests trying to
stir up trouble and discontent in
the unions and incite our members
to riot just when our boys out there
in the Falklands need them most. I've
got a good mind to report you to the
Director of Public Prosecutions.
I know all about you and your goings
on. There should be laws against your
kind you paedophiles, you self
abusers you participators in orgys
you. I'm going to do something about
you, I'll put a stop to your putrid
activities, you rancid pustules on
a stray dog's genital area. You'll be
sorry that you ever learned to write
let alone press a few knobs on a
printing press - non unionised I
should think - when I've dragged you
through every Court and Legal process
in the country. This is a serious
letter. Be warned.

Frank Chappal E.E.P.
E.E.P.T.U. Leader

Dear Aunt Annie,
I really liked

your practical suggestions to over
come some survival problems. But
what about the emotional traumas
which plague some of us...I am in
a group of serious young @s but
have been expelled at the moment
for failing to take them seriously
I got sick of the pub and music
scene and yearn for some more inter-
esting action that does not revolve
around meetings. Perhaps it is my
celibacy and when I have some real
sexual and sensual and depraved
times the rigid tension will begin
to dissolve?

Northern @

Dear lonely,
yes its a danger to

divide the personal and politiC8l
When you wank don't fell guilty
about your friends, if they won't
fuck you then fuck hedgehogs instead-

 |lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

a Dear S.L.S., _
Q P I enclose to you £100 for

a subscription for life to South
London Stress. SLS is very good and
educational to boot. Even better than
the Financial Times.

A. Stockbroker.

Dear Editors,
Enough is enough! Our

parents warned us about people like i
you. Its never too late to leave
bad company and learn a better way.
We just had to get out of that place.
Too many glue-sniffing wankers.

'Good-bye!
K & P

1-’-
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Editors note: These two undesirables
had to be thrown out of our serious
group because they were the only F
two not secret police provacateurs.

I

Other editor's note: all joking
aside, seriously now folks thanks a
lot for all your creative efforts.

My Dear Aunt Annie,
. When I was 16 

I used to go to Discoes. This got
to be boring. So I became a punk
to reject the system. Now I am not
anymore in the punk scene because
I find more interesting things to
do. Some of my friends from the
scene don't like this they just
want to consume and be seen to be
a star on the scene. I got fed up
with hanging around talking about
drugs, new albums and parties or
pretending to be stoned. Now I
find out its not how long or short
or what colour you hair but what
you do to resist, everyday

repression. We are all minorities,
lets gang up and fight back!

T. Dium

Aunt Annie: How long did you put up
with this my sleeping beauty? Its
never too late to hate the State!
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B! JOHN KAYPER
TEENAGERS are skating away
with a iortune in a steals-ole
wheels blitz on Britain’: shape.

Gangs at kids on roller skate‘
whiz: into gtores knocking ehcgipere
and security stat! to the groun .

Then they grab goods from shelve‘
and counters on their high-speed way
out.

Mr Norman Reed, eecurit chiet
at the giant Woolworth charn, said
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yesterday: “They are in and out 0!
the store in less than a minute.

“They cause absolute havoc, are
extremely (wile -- and know exactly
what they want."

Woolw0r1;h's stores in Liverpool and
Brixton, London, have been the chiel
target oi the roller-skate shop-
llfters. _

But Mr Reed added: “It is happen-
ing all over the country." Stores are
so worried by the rise in all forms

of shoplifting by young-
sters that they have
formed the Association for
the Prevention 0! Theft
in Shops.

Association director
Baroness Phillips told the
House ‘of Lords in a law
and order debate yester-
day that teenage shoplift-
ing gangs use " downright
intimidation."

Violence
Shop assistants are

sometimes threatened with
violence it they try to stop

stoallnopen g.
Other teeny - terrors

start fights to cause a
diversion while their pals
fill dustbin liners with
blantnntfifiieftl. sh d

Mr ar . e er ,
director ofr£0fid0I'l":hOx-
ford Street Association.
laid: “ The biggeet frowih
in shorlifting is n the
under- '7 age group."

He claimed courts were
i Renders
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Experts
study
riot
pamphlet

by John Stevens
A PAMPHLET giving advice
on how to riot has come
in to the possession or
Scotland Yard.

The pam hiet, hand-written
and headed) Riot Advice, was
found in Southwark. Copies
have been sent to district
commanders throughout the
Metropolitan Police area and
detectives are trying to dis-
cover who produced it.

It gives advice on:
.How to make petrol bombs

--"only to be used against
the po ice";

How to make it difficult for
mlloemen to see through

eir riot shields or helmet
visors ;

How to cut power cables
leading to " establishment
buildings ";

How to break Government
tale-phone lines and make
them _dii’i’icu.lt to repair.

How to wear your hair if it
A-ie long to "prevent. the police
from pulling you by it in

ed rres "a- .
“fright contains 1‘i_v_e “ handy
hints" for immobilising and
causing serious damage to
_poilce_ vehicles.

The amnysnoue author signs
ofi; “Good luck! "

The pamilliet," written in
block cap tals, has been
examined by Scotland Yard

and term-.
. - *_ -I I ,
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THE LUNATIC FRINGE t- ALL THE NEWS NOT FIT TO PRINT
The first Court Case of those

5:“; S d 6th J e *arrested is on the 23rd June.§ un ay un
E -500Anarchists march down Oxford Street SPG attack TU am 811 Marylebone COUPE,
E A - l - - - Marylebone Rd.Tube: Baker Street.§ -48 arrests fights l[l]l1I‘l6S snatch squads _
_%__ — In all the media not one word Anarchists arrested and beaten up by police thugs IS not
E news Repeat NOT NEWS

g Waterloo March
§ The day began at Waterloo for our group of about 50 Threading our way througi the lefty
E paper sellers and middle class liberals to the front of the CND march Waving our red and
E black flags and beating our drums. The marchproceeded orderly between police lines as
E we were jostled by CND stewards and police trying to make us leave the head of the march
E We roared ourslogans above the pacifist songs "Smash the State Break the Law .We don‘tif
g want your fucking WAR " and raised our placards "Vote Labour . and~ Still Die Horribly

Anarchists surrounded
E When we reached Hyde Park we broke from the demo and raced across the big field waving
5 our flags and banners Then standing under the stage tightly circled by police lines the
g lefties and pacifists basking in the sun outside The cops wouldn't let us collect money for all
E those charged in Anti-War actions wouldn't even let us give out leaflets. But anarchists from
§ all over could see our flags waving especially the huge "Lunatic Fringe" flag in the sun Soon
§ we left the police with their cameras - filming us from the stage - and went behind the stage
5- where we had our own meeting away from the ranting of power mad politicians and clergy

2 it-E Our Mee mg
E Various people spoke over the megaphone and all agreed that the CND rally was hopeless

t A ' ' ll d§ pointless useless So we should break out Do something else So we did Our flags trave e
E in a long line making a circle through the crowds gathering smaller groups of anarchists

f d we took to theE When we reached Hyde Park Corner we were 500 strong A brie pause an
t while the co s ur entl radioed for reinforcements Shouting yelling singing chanting
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stree s t A p g  y
we could hardly believe it . The mood was joyful release this was the biggest anarchist
demonstration in this town for 10 years Amass of people — mcmentarily free — multi—coloured
punks and Anarch—Syndicalist banners Oxford QIREET was ours l a

Brutal Police Attacks
At the front people were consulting urgently we decided to turn off at the next small street
It was almost too late as police and SPG vans were closing in around us Just as the front
of the march began veering across the street 3 vans of police pulled across us and the pigs
were jumping out batons drawn Only the first 20 people or so made it .into the side street
the rest were all cut off and driven back scattering as more police vans unloaded In the
side street those grabbed by police were quickly released by friends as most cops were
attacking the mass of anarchists in Oxford St Our demo was over the punks fought back
briefly then it was more arrests snatch squads covering the Tubes grabbing people and
dragging them away as the anarchists (mainly punks) tried to blend into the moronic CND'e

Mindless Media
As for the Media they knew all about it but didn't report it As they don't reporil street
disturbances‘ (Riots) as they don‘l7 report Hnrthern Ireland as they don"t‘ report the mass
killings of Argentine conscripts . as they slavishly obey their commercial political and
military bosses,
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By the author of Der Furer Vas
Und Goot Guy ( a work which set
out to prove that not only was

‘ Adolf Hitler unaware that the
, s concentration camps existed but

that Herr Hitler was also unaware
W; that he was the Fuhrer of the Third
/ \ Reich).
I .3

l 

l

I, !"@Fellow Nazionalists if the NordicAryan
t §@ WhiteBlondEuropean race is to flourish
, - it must first sort out certain tactical

3 K
I
, a \ und organisational problems.The first
.=== problem is diet,yes diet. For example
l our Stormtroopers can't march into power

T . . if they have a bad attack of the shitz (in

, joke. . . sorry), did the SS suffer from the
,. shitz ? Of course not,they had diet all

. ls a', ‘l;,..,,, figured out.Did Herr Hitler get the fartz
l@l_@l at hiz Nurembourg Ralliez ? Of courze

1 ‘\/‘A 40,1", not.But the French were a pushover
1 because of the food they eat. How could

Ia that case they would be Stormpoopers——

F, ‘Q
| $‘\

they ztand up to the power of the 3rd
' Q.T fig Reich after eating frogz legz ,that ztinking

cheeze,ridiculouz long bread and that
gfgi awful cheap plonk ? They fell.

 //fix Below I zet out a typical diet for all good
| ' ""* Naziz to follow.When we march through
,%,, Europe we will not tolerate diarrhea or

i P-+-1 conztipation.The crap muzt be of the
correct zize and conziztency.
Breakfast: good old Nordic Branflakes.

y Lunch: raw staek dripping with blood yo
to make us ztrong,greenz to make us
 

FLASH FROM THE PAST
21st September 1980
Dear Mr Freeman,

Thank you for
your recent letter which I
was very pleased to receive.
You are quite right when you
speak of anarchy as being
dangerous. However, afi8rChi8tS
will always be with us and I
would not wish to see them

s driven underground
driven under—cover; far
better that they surface and
may not only be identified,

I but also be counted!........

Yours sincerely,
Robin Pitt
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shit and carrdts to make uz zee in the E '
dark. You will notice that we are not panzy 2
vegetarians ( panzys no panzers yes--joke "=5-_-;=
. . . . sorry last one) real men must eat E
real food.
Dinner: more of the zame.A1zo we cannot E
eat curry,thiz culinary crime is a weapon §
of the JudaicA.sianMarxist hordes to corrupt E
our purity of race.It also givez you the g
shitz. E
Some more guidlines: we will not tolerate
brown bread.brown sugar or brown rice.
We will only eat pure white bread,white
sugar and white rice,we know where
we stand.
Gutten Tag und zee you at zee next
BM/NF rally und mind your shitz.
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d d rats vomzt at my appearance. -ice 2
gglfllxztrhzegfgfhzg bate me, slugs and leeches curlup g

u on my approach.....only bureaucrats and politicians 75:;
dg not loathe me, recognizing themselves in my dl$g"5t§
for others and lust for power.mt?
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THIS PARTY DEGRADES WOMEN

For too long the Labour Party has been refusing delivery.
There are rumours of a Stillborn—Dead Party trying to steal
its fertility, but its high time it was out of Labour anyway.

HM
s)

Write now to your local M.P., Councillor pr T_0&dY and
complain about this intrusion on Women s pnvacy. Demand
the Contraception Party has the honesty to use 1ts proper
name! _

Anne.R. Kzst
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h e for Squatters (and Rent Strikers).Help And Advice Exc ang
/o 121 Railton Rd. Tel. 2746655.C

Open. 2.30 - 6.oo (not Sundays)

TO ALL LAMBETH SQUATTERS . . JUNE ’82
Following the changes in Lambeth Council we expect
and harrassment of squatters.  

SUPPORT NETWORK
Our group of Brixton squatters has organised a support network

' ' ' th r attack.to contact each other and resist evictions or any o e
The idea is that any resistance to evictions (even standing in

or barricading,or whatever) will make themfront of the door,
more difficult, troublesome and more expensive -- AND THEREFORE
LESS COMMON --.

By organising ourselves a little
and make our houses (or flats) last longer.

ALARM LIST
l'st which is simply a telephoneWhat we are making is an alarm i ,

(and address) tree. So when something happens you ring, or run
l oes out from there, and all theto a neighbour, the a arm g

' kl to your doorneighbouring squatters come quic y .
Even the existence of the Alarm List will make them think twice.

we could all increase our security,

MUTUAL AID
to be in our Support Network- ContactIf you, or your house, wants _

h first list. we are going roundus (above address)soon to get on t e
b t we may miss you.We specially need people with phonesdoor to door u

On the list we will use first names only.
' lists of empty property,etc. To usWe also welcome any help, advice,

's 'ust Mutual Aid ...it works both ways 1this i 3
' ' ' ' round a copy of the Alarm List,If you want to be in it, we ll bring

which will have the nearest address or best phone no. to ring, if you
shoul ever come under attack.

. 5.-5 1.15 EMPTY- 7_ at cSHou:..I> we Be emreo -— -/H"-E '0‘-"°’ °" A
heat resistant

,_,,_-----__.____._._.--------——-q

PLEASE PASS THIS ROUND
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‘Burn Briutnn
Frustration “Foul air...'E‘ndless queL1€'S..F'l11‘Vl
It was just after 2 .oo pm when one more man
walked into Brixton Unemployed Benefit
Office and joined the queue . .
When he was finally refused payment he T311
out through the crowd,found a container, stole
petrol from Her on's filling station , and ran
back in again.
He proceeded to pour petrol over the files
and then over the parquet floor “The crowd
just watchedflno one did anything . .,. _,_, ' .
Then the man struck a match
Everyone ran out the door and stood across
the street while 3 SPG vanloads,6 fire engine
ambulances and a helicopter dealt with the
situation.
Everyone began drinking beer and milling
about. One ‘Dole Cl erk was heard to saY.“WE'
have been waiting for this fqr years“ Pity the
poor fucker botched the job:
Indeed the C1‘ fice was not totally destroyed
but damage was severe and people didn't
have to sign on for two weeks .
T he story was sent around all the press
but not even Shitty Limits would touch it, only
Sth London “Press gave it a few lines .
We don't even know who the man was.-But We
reckon he deserves a medal.,not long prison ,_
fir his brave act
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As i type this the news peak talks of
peace, 250 Brit dead and 700 plus Arg“
entinians. The Port Stanley population
lost at least 2 duriflq 9 BT1t:b9mb1n9
- casualties on all.sides mounting Soufl
will surpass the oriqlnal P°PU1at1P" °f
1800 people on the Falklands? A 9P%:
scene of body 'bags' in a grave wih_le
forlorn troops encircling.,..meang the
the I5pae1i's ~surround Beirut ank l_ke
Palestinians ghetto beglns to 10° lg
the Warsaw ghetto of the second wor
war. The ghastly 1P°"Y of the Jews
participating in a pogrom cannot escape
me....AAAAEEEEGGGGHHHHHHH!!!!!
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NF ATTACKS AGAIN
See Red",a collective of women

coonected with "Women in Print",
who produce feminist posters, have
had their workshop damaged by NF
thugs. A
Their premises near Elephant &
Castle was first attacked 6 weeks
ago. The cretins broke in, spread
paint everywhere, damaging machines
and took keys to other premises
with them.
Since then, there have been windows
smashed, sometimes every weekend,
and the specially reinforced glass
WhiCh W88 installed has been Smashgd

with a hammer and chisel.
The cops suggest it could be a
"disgruntled ex-employee" (ha ha)
but the NF graffiti disproves their
theory.
Everyone knows that Elephant &
Castle is a bad area ofr NF attacks
but does that mean people will be
forced to move out of the area as

3the "See Red" women are considering?

q Union Place, Race Today, Villa Road
Sand other places in South London

ij have also been attacked. The New
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Cross Fire is still "unexplained".
Worse still is Thornton Heath, where
the NF headquarters was relocated
and many racist attacks have begun.
The death of Terry May came out of
a situation where local black youth

5,,-=_§ staged alreprisal attack on a pub
where local NF drink. Similar groups

"'iof locals have no doubt formed to
lfight back in other areas. A defence
network linking troubled areas is
very necessary but the problem of
manipulation by politicians will
also have to be overcome.

Back-in Brit land the same Arms
manufacturers and dealers who sold their
‘goods’ to the Argentinian State will
be having an Arms Bazaar in Aldershot
where the families of those Brits whomac .\“Q died and have arrived back are burying

their dead. Some protests are planned to
greet these Merchants of Death, maybe

thes || E e bloody businessmen.
,, _,,|=i; ; p ,, I ',_;;_Ii,'-:~|,I;'
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some of the friends and families of those
§ now gone will join in. The casualties

GE should be among Generals, politicians,
§ Newspaper editors, Religous Leaders and

1
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Recently n London Weekend Television the
series SKIN looked at the situation of young
offenders in Borstals . They predict that in ten
years , if present trends continue , over 50% of
young blacks in Sth London will have been in
prison ,The reasons were given as homelessn.
ess_ , unemployment , and lack of alternatives
to Lmprisonment ,

It was also pointed out that most ex prisoners
go back to prison again . Inside the first offender
becomes part of the crim world , learns their
techniques etc_, and once out meets up with those
who want to do a"job", and if caught is back
inside again ,

The young unemployed soon follows the image
of the successful crim , with good clothes and
a flash "car,We are forced into crime ,even to
survive. But the biggest crime of all is that
of excessive private'wealth,held by the rich
and powerful ,who have the Law the State and
the police to protect their privelige .

Inside prison the oppressive System is mirr-
ored and encouraged by the Screws .Prisoners
are actually taxed by the most ruthless gang",
divide and rule by the most viciious and nasty,
The State would like even more imprisonment
though prison only encourages crime ( specia-
lly violent crime like muggings of women and
-gays), Ii he Courts __,Police,Pgisons etc, are now
one of our biggest industries I brutalising and

class youth , The Alternatives of C ommunity
Sentencing etc are just a way of extending
the tentacles of prison out into the society.
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PRACTICAL NOTES ON SOCIAL WORK
The next sub-group of poor unfortunate

confused young working class people that
all concerned Social Workers will come
across is the skinhead. For those of you
unfamiliar with these poor youngsters
here is a picture of a skinhead:

Horrible isn’t it? But as dedicated
Social Workers we must steel ourselves
against the horrors of everyday life
which we’ ve heard about or read of.

Many young skin’eads (remember
to drop the h) are very violent and
destructive. But with lots of help
from us, lots of love and care, these
young psychopaths will soon become
responsible members of society and
subscribe to City Limits.

s'3'

Prison creates prisoners , just asschool
creatt: s failures and the army creates killers

Prisons are universities of Crime .The
State makes divisions to rule its wage slaves ,
Most crimes , certainly those against Property,
are in fact political , The mistake of most
Crims is that they merely reproduce the same
system , Little gangs mirroring the ruling
class , their thuggery is not unlike police
brutality _ The most deviant rob banks (for
who is the greater criminal the robber or
the lfounder of a bank ?) or go after the rich.. .
break into their houses and vaults , steal their
cars, use counterfeit or defraud Social Secur-
ity _ The most disgusting are those illegal
busin essmen , the pimps who sell women or
men or lethal addictive drugs or goods
robbed from the houses of other workers or
unemployed,,the Gvassers and their Lawyers
and the corrupt parasitic scum - Police
Magistrates and Judges , The politics of
these petty capitalists is almost always
misogynist(anti-women) , racist and reaction—
ary.

As Anarchists we see the best Crime to
be that of stealing back your life from the
State . , We are trying out co—operative solut-
ions which avoid the excesses of powerlessn-
ess and poverty.To live we needto create a
new world, first in our hearts and brains ,

dest 1'°Yln€ the P901919 1 e3P@°lanY w°rkln3 then in the streets , New worlds do not need
old diseases. racism sexism gangsters etc
The anarchist vehicle for prison reform is
a bu dozer not more State worship3 .-
 

The word ANARCHY does not
mean chaos, it means without
ruler. ANARCHISM then, is a
social revolution where the
workers take control of their

g own llves II1 a free soclety based
E on mutual aid and voluntary
E orgamsatlon. Without compuls-
'_ |on and brainwashing. Without

police, jails, bureaucracy and
Injustice. A federation of local
communities holding their A
property in common. In an  
ANARCHIST SOCIETY all work
would be shared production and

__ all goods would be distributed
accordlng to need. No one is good
enough to be someone else’s
master.
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PISSED OF WITH WORK‘? ? A
KEEN TO SLOW THINGS
DOWN A BIT? 9
WELL HERES A GUIDE ON ‘
HOW TO GET srcx QUICK l.
(RECOMMENDED BY POLISH
wosxsss GB OUPS)
ILLNESS S & SYMTOMS
kidney infection—dull ache in
kloins or under ribs-~—painful
pissing
Cystitus—pain in bladder——
desire to urinate——burning
sensation

se_1_1_1:_1.'_v_— abdominal pain —vomi
1ng—diarrhea -headache—nausea
HEADLICE ——very catchy
Acute lumbago—painful stiffness
along back

at
lCl§S-bOl.l on buttocks
ive dies-—compassionate

eave
rained ankle—wear elastic

stocking
Ft 2;er hurt in door —especially
or typists

mg house— special leave
Allergy reaction—food pollenetc

ertentton nervuos exhaustion
-—good luck happyssick leave--~ —
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E In Spain 1'7 Anarcho-
E Syndicalists will shortly
E hear the judgels VeI'dl0t
;__-= against them. They are
E being tried under the new
§ Anti-Terrorist Law for al-
§ legedly robbing 17 banks
E in four months.The [JP08-
Eeeuiien is demanding a
:=- l , ' . . A ll. tEtotal of 333 years! interrogation) without Ham ls movement! in itsE charge on-lawyer and total vision,its reasoning an

They have smuggled effectively to intern its established history_ '1
out a declaration saying '

anRN AT

121 railton rd -
centre cafe 6- 8 pm friday  
dinnel: + discussion 1 pm sunday
bookshop 2—6pm- sat — space available

§ Spanish llnurthists lute
the ATL has been intro-
duced T To terrorise the
people themselves and
prepare for a new police
state . "

The law has indeed
been used in Spain to hold
people for 10 days(sev-
eral have died under

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Apart from the peanut 5

_ DULLBI‘ l'lOl'lE3 Of 'lIh6 g

SHARING FOOD Foods have been pro- §
CO_OPERATIVE cessed or preservatised..§

A 17% mark up has been E
added to compensate LE:

A mod C9"°P has been for losses through E
Opened 1n the 121 l3@:"- spillage and theft and §
tre Railton Road. With also to allow for bUy__ §
a small amount of money _-‘mg more goods in the '§
some Wholefoods have next order,adding some E
been bought in bulk new items(at present E
(no mars bars or plas- 3)_ §
tic Pot noodles)- The co-op is trying to E

" service our community E
by providing cheaper E
food,not to make money. E
It is run by a l’luc- §
tuating group of in- §
divi>duals,who ere at- E
tempting at a pract- E
ical protest/comment §
about the way health 2
(wealth) food shops E
ridiculously over priceg
their goods in the _-
Brixton area.

Some wholefood prices-
lb brown rice
Them 30p Us 24p.
12oz peanut butter
Them 72p Us 45p.
4oz hazlenuts
Them 35p Us 25p.

889
indefinitely on suspis— s :§_
ion , §
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A The declaration of the 17;
prisoners goes on“There is E

dl' 5eve oping now a solid defen— §
_ Slvc Organisation in the rising §

S00i&l revolution.It is happen-E5
lngamonflst us again_,the E
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There have alread been at least. Y
three illegal evictions in Brixton
since the Tories/SDP took Lambeth
Council.This is their story........

POLICE 3“Pi’°l3T.i'l'§'l.1i‘?i\l?Y$.Ti“.1§?$.
The first case happened at 13 Josephine

Avenue, a large private house, left empty
like hundreds of others in the area. The
house was taken by 8 first time squatters.

A week later ,without warning, a bunch
of thugs broke down the back door. Most of
the squatters were still in bed when con-
fronted with violent club wielding men,or-
dering them to leave.

Someone managed to call the police,who
arrived in force,but illegally took the
side of the thugs ,searching the squatters
and their rooms,throwing their belongings
about etc, and giving them 2A hours to
leave...0R ELSE.

The squatters did move out,and managed
to find another house...but they should
never have been evicted, and hopefully
we will be able to resist this kind of
intimidation through the ‘Support Network‘.

The second eviction happened when a
couple were thrown out of a flat in Lambeth
Walk by heavies, they had thought it was a
Council flat.

The squatters are treated as criminals,
but the real criminals are the big land-
lords and speculators who make money out
of leaving perfectly good houses empty.

:3!’@.’iTTi§'$.%.5Yl§T.§9ll'l§li.§9'=‘iTTii§
The third illegal eviction was at 51

Arlingford Road, a leaky old boarded up
Council ro ert , without water,gas or ele-P P Y
ctricity. A small homeless group took the
house on Sat evening,5th June,by prising
open the plywood door.Four nails were pull-i
ed loose.There was no damage.

An hour later twb-vanloads of police and
SPG arrived,nearly broke the door down,were
let in,abused and threatened the squatters,
and forced them to take off their lock and
put all their luggage and furniture on the

_ .
ii

11"’pl
§"-.-1

_i—'-'
51111-|$_"—_‘—u_lL-

1

and cleared the street. The squatters dec-
lded to take another place, an even worse
place.

Later that evening some joker broke in
to the newly boarded no,51, and upstairs
put in candles, curtains,and the sign..
‘Stop Illegal Evictions..SPG Pigs 0ut',and
spread the word.

Back in the pub people thought this a
great idea, and as it was closing time a
crowd of squatters went up to the house,
and stood in front of the door..Baiting
the Piggies. Soon there were about 40
of us,supporters and onlookers,chatting
in the street.

The point was not to fight the police,
but to show them that the squatters have
both the numbers and support to resist
illegal evictions, and that a Riot Situat-
ion could easily develop, after all it
was last year's Brixton Riot which d
sparked countrywide violence.

Sure enough the police arrived,first
one vanload, then another and another and
another. Police everywhere,blocking off
the streets, breaking into no.51.....and
finding it empty. People ran into the park
or just walked away.Cops everywhere,confu-
sion,and the neighbours and a local blues
party getting angrier and angrier.

Somewhere some boss-Pig gave the order,
and the SPG had to withdraw,without even
beating or arresting a few people.Leaving
the door of no 51 wlde open , and the sign
still in the window...'Stop Illegal Evictio
ns..SPG PIGS UUT !'.

__UASS EVICTIONS..MASS EVICTIONS..
beinfite l.eT;S§ .15 Flats are at‘ 'P'1"eee'n't' ' H9_ V10 e 1n Deauvllle Mansions,off Elm
R°ad 1" Clepham, and this will be follgwed
by more evictions in Deauville C0urtS_
1 tlhe squatters are disgusted,having put 3
tie oraglmei money and energy lnto making

D es lveable 1n.They have not been
offered other housing, but most are moving
lntodother squats and,though they are orga-
nise , there has been no mo -_ V8 Gt tn r
the evlctions. y eslst

8treBt- The Council in ' t ' -
Half an hour later, and friends had while leaving 1003}: gfoflgtgcgéng Squattegs

arrived, to help move belongings. Angry and vandalised. p y’wreC 8
squatters and neighbours were gathering,
talking in the street. ‘They're doing it
again‘ was the word, ‘Smashing up people's
houses‘.

Then the police arrived, in vanloads,
0

.LP.‘l@'i.BP."iQi'§=l'..i$T$'lTE-  
43 Flats are due for eviction in July,

(on Tlnubi On
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ATKNL-i: lT.AL.|$.l:"5l.ln?.§‘_w1\B_§llP.P.DBI_-_ LPA while tearing up British and Argent-
'N'E-Lw_0_RK*_"’ '7'" —--...___ inian State flags and shouting "people
_,»= -- -- - not soverU1gnty". All 6 charged with
The AFWSN exists to bring togetn insulting bfilaviour and remanded till
together and euppert Peeple June 15th to appear at Bow Street.
attested tot Opposition toe the 1 person arrested for selling badges
war ever the Falkland Islands obstruction 1 for esturin at the
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l3Y=l- l3Ub1¥H31tY tnseut _ 7 nationalist ceunter-demonstration, one

l. pUbliClLy BDOUL d8t8llS Of GIPBSLS for Shouting nFuCku and another for

end subsequent trials asking why that person was being nicked.
2. offering legal information and '
general support
3. contributions to fines, through
fundraising and donations
4. putting arrested people in direct
contact with each other.

SUMMARY or ARRESTS KNOWN so FAR (JUNE 4)

The above information is what we know
so far. We are asking people to keep
in touch and for anyone who can add to
this information, or give us anymore
details about anyone arrested for anti-
Falklands War activities around the
country, to contact us.

We are hoping to gather legal info-
rmation and support for all defendants.
0ne or two arrestees have discussed
the possibility of going to prison
instead of paying fines, as a matter of
principle. We will offer them all the
support we can if they decide to do thi
(including feeding the cat).

London Peace Action nicked on anti-
militarist vigil outside MOD Whitehall,
during which theatrical blood was spilt
on the steps. All 5 charged with criminal
damage, pleaded not guilty and have been
remanded on bail until June 7th at Bow
St Magistrates Court. Alleged damage £80.

May 1st CENTRAL LONDQN§ 2 people nicked
Tet‘ee£ht B6m5£he'6r Royal Navy recruit-
ing office, Holborn. Charged with crim-
inal damage, estimated at £700. Remanded
until June 4th; Clerkenwell Magistrates
Court.

May 1st GLASGOW: 8 or 10 people from
Cl§desiHe'An5rcH1sts arrested for dis-
tributing their paper 'Practical Anarchy‘
with headline Fuck the Falklands! Differ-
ent charges, obscenity, breach of the
peace, with possible complications under
the Race Relations Act. Further inform-
ation not yet available.

May 12th EDINBURGH: 9 people done for
-OB§CTOOL15fi-OfiHSfiE1—milit8FlSt piCk€t. Said: lAll my life I have tried to mai

Next neering October 4tn' tain an anti-militarist position, and
May_fl&_WAPPING, East London: person the Present Wet mess ms rs‘sst-'
8pp8éT66.ifi.tOJEL-Oh§fU§O'W1th criminal June 4th CENTRAL LONDON: the 2 people
damage for graffitti: "War means killing gffééfga'M5y'TSE'?6§‘6g1nt_bOmbing
people - even de90es- Ne Ar9Y‘bst9Y"f were remanded to a higher court (date
REWBHOEO till JUNE 4th E. LOHOOH M8glSL— to be fixed) due to the Size of the dam_

retes Court» Arnsur square tl- ages (reduced from £700 to £595).
Mgy 18 CENTRAL LUNDON: on picket of Bow Meanwhile. peliee were hereeeinq the

‘gt 'M5é:'EbU}E”TfH'§d5pOrt of LPA and picket outside the Court at Clerkenwell
Greenham Common Peace camp supporters on Despite meving ert: 7 Were errested, ens
on trial) approached by person who had charged with [obstruct1on', and their
been done for criminal damage estimated Plseerds ste1en- Due te eppeer st Clerk"
at £200 te the MUD building, Theobolds enwell Me9- ert June 25th et ieem
Rd: "meke Peses Net Wet": nss been having Saturday 12th June LONDON: 2 people were
eittieulty in Psylng tlns (7 days to pay’ e}Eeetee'5£ tfie Trooping of the Colours
UnWs9sd)' for distributing anti-War leaflet and
May 23I.d_CENTR&|__ LPNDQN; 13 people nicked an anti—Falklands War leaflet.
on-antirwsr_march of 7,000. 2 LPA pecple Rsmsnded t0 25th June-

A support fund has been set up, to act
as a clearing house for people wishing
to donate directly to those fined.
Donations welcome to help pay_fines,

-some of which could be very large.
,Cheques/postal orders payable to Anti-
Falklands War Support Fund: address c/
London Greenpeace, 6 Endsleigh St WC1
June 4th EASIHLQNDON: Person, arrested
wey"la‘ree grafitti, fined 25
June 4th EAST LONDON: Person, arrested
May TdtH'?et grafitti, fined £25 for
criminal damage, £25 for jumping bail,
and bound over to keepthe ‘peace’ for
2 years to the tune of £100. In Court

O
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SEELUNATICFRINGEARTICLEFORNEWS0FARRESTS0NTHEJune6anti-Warprotest
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I was a punk rocker
I am a community cop now
I watch ou For any inconvenience
But always I've got a big smile
I've got a good JOD through a nice sodlg
I GOT A GUN I GOT A HOUSE I GOT A FREE
EVERY FINK ON YOUR BACK
My best Friends are social workers
Together we kill the community
I am o k n w
Beating up people 1s not any more a
Criminal offence for me
I GOT A GUN I GOT A HOUSE I GOT A FREE DR
EVERY FINK ON YOUR BACK
I used to carry a knife
Now I use plastlk bullets
My teacher used to say
Better to be on the side of the law because
Make you feel strong and honest €?g q%§?_

A GUN I GOT A HOUSE I GOT A FREE DRIVING LICENSE AN "';n Q T-.3 _\
I 1 , ‘\

-1 T‘

03;

I GOT
EVERY FINK ON YOUR BACK
I am not a Fascist am liberal and vote for S D.P.
Plus for good credibility am a member of C N D.
I don't sniff glue any more
because my boss get us good smack
I am not a racist
I am not a pig
I am Just a moron

I\.-I-7'
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I GOT A GUN I GOT A HOUSE I GOT A FREE DRIVING LICEN
EVERY FINK ON YOUR BACK
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MORON WORLD HELP us TO KEEP THE BLACK SHEEP 06 "QE
STREET BE u

IIIIIIIIII
STEP IN
IIIIIII

on Pcg n h 5 Q (,5 DET CHIEF SUPT
they are scattered throughout the Esta
The squatters are at present holding
meetings to consider their strategy

GIPSY HIU_ CLADHAM 1
CARL HARP PRINTING APPEA

1- ‘W

. _|\\ '

. -1Up to IOO houses are to be evicted ove
the next year the squatters W111 be made
one offer only of other housing These
are long term squatters and well organis-

VILLA RD NEWS
The Villa Rd squatters and Co Op are

nxiously awaiting the reaction of the
ew SDP/Tory Council Will the process of
egallsing the.squatters cont1nue,or Wlll
he Council crack down,refus1ng grants etc
o do basic F8p8lFS7 We shall see

A group of @s are plannin e-
print ‘Love & Rage‘; Carl Harp's
prison diary, along with ‘I wanna

be Free‘ (the HAPOTOC pamphlet),
unpublished material, and an
account of his killing.

The book will be linked to
ongoing prison struggles. If you
have any material, ideas, or
especially MONEY, please send it
to Carl Harp Printing Appeal,
c/o 121 Books, 121 Railton Road
London SE24

l-
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If you suffer from nervous anxiety everytime an electric

U bill drops thru your letter box - here is a clean and easy
I way of stopping the whirling wheel.
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AIdThen take some thin wire - (5 amp wire is good) and wiggle

the wire up into the teeth of the wheel.» Voila! the wire

TIIT

V stops the wheel turning and the metre stops recording those
Mdreaded kilo watt hours. When the uniformed state employee

3‘ comes to read the metre - simply don't let it in.
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III/1111111111 ||_____in " _IIIIIIIIItru gle that, only for' ‘ of 10 years of political s g
' explosion of rage had

h re were

1977 in Italy was the natural ‘high
a few days, had created a situation of guerrillas. Tl'1lS
however missed the bus to the popular insurrection; ‘In the same year t e
other ways to do political matters, the past experience based on the organised
forms with fixed and hierarchical structures (for eg. Aut. Op’f&L, wasn't
anymore able to face the reality = hard state repression, the cultural growth of
the movement, united research about political/individual, new qualifying steps
and debate with the evolving armed struggle. During the same time the anarchist
movement went on to produce counterinformation, started a campaign, started
a campaign of antimilitarism and against State torture. Torture today in Italy
is practised by the police. The arrested, or people suspected of being members
of the clandestine organisations, are beaten, burnt with cigarettes or fire,
traumatised by electricity,. held in no noise isolation cells with the light always
switched on. Some tortured people made a public denunciation during a court
case, so the mass media had to report it. An inquiry was started and a few
officers were arrested and charged. Amnesty International collected a petition
at the same time as a campaign about the civil rights and defence of political
prisoners, More than 2,000 political people are now in prison, a lot of magas
and reviews are closed, special ‘terrorist’ laws have been passed in Parliame t
(w_ithout opposition from the Communist Party). Hundreds of hundred-year prison
sentences have been given by the courts. The social control has been extended
through the restructured guild of the police with the use of new specific special
groups.

The last four years gave birth to another manner of political life saving the
individuality inside this reality. In this way the oppositional forms are walking
through new groups, meeting around music, living theatre and creative vandalism
applied to real contact with daily local reality in every town. The places where
there exists an exchange of information are not only national meetings or
conferences, but the concerts where it's possible to find fanzines about the sever
local struggles now happening in Italy, records made independently, with lyrics
opposing the moral imperative to "work, consume die" and for autonomy. This
kind of oppositional fight is still at an embryonic level, is seeing lots of people
who don't come from the traditional experiences involved in a refusal of the status
quo reality. The sense of this movement is to give value to the life of every
comrade _; the emoltionsnlthe needs, the refusal of this reality in every aspect, to
compare continuously ahd fight the system in every instant of our day.
THE WILL TO EXPRESS YOURSELF IS THE ROOT OF THIS NEW POLITICAL
WAY. THROUGH DIRECT ACTION YOU CAN cnscx 0N YOURSELF FROM
THE REACTION MADE INSIDE DAILY REALITY. THIS IS BECAUSE WE WANT

EMAIN HUMAN AND SENSITIVE, WE DON'T WANT TO BECOME "ROBOTS"
WORLD FULL OF LOVE AND RESPECT.
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Easter weekend — the riots anniversary but no repeat
occurrence The cops did their best to provoke but
everyone seemed to have it sussed out- get them when
they least expect it on_og_I_" terms in _g_u_r_ time and when
wears ready, Friday night and the rest of the weekend
was quiet. Railton Road after llpm was like a ghost
town - the word had obviously gone out - don’t give the
pigs an excuse 1. The main target if there was any
trouble would be the dope houses on the Frontline
The hustlers obviously had their heads screwed on and
apartfrom av couple of look—outs holding the fort buisness
Y-was temporarily wound—up Saturday night had possibilities
with an anniversary bop at the Abeng Centre (just down
from the cop shop) We thought something might happen -
radios were tuned. But nothing... On the Monday everyone
at last let their hair down — after all for some (not many)
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it was the last day before going back to being a wage
slave So ll’1€Ij; was a sound system at Dexter Road in
the kids playground,This bought back memories of the
‘celebration’ (Brixt‘on—style) of the Royal Wedding last
year — when everyone took to the streets around the The SWP 03"., set we "ea
Frontline - plenty of ganja and not a cop to be seen. The mg can't dogit for we The Communist Park!) ®

raids were made First the dope houses then a house a &Them no‘ fight 1°; your rights.
few -yards down from the "121 Bookshop" The pigs were .-,,____#__i__,,-_-»-—se=--—_-"‘="“'*"""i"‘
incontrol - and they knew it —- but they also knew that Q
this was because we had decided it that wa We don‘t 04;?“"0

The weekend was not totally devoid of incident 1 Several . 5"” them mo any-‘any‘  And the Labourites.

Lmton Kwesi Johnsflfl
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